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GyroMaster™

Automated quality
control ensures
your projects success

CONTINUOUS MODE 
DELIVERS MOST ACCURATE 
OREBODY MAPPING



Performance

Inclination accuracy ± 0.05°

Azimuth accuracy ± 0.3° *

Measured depth 
precision

<0.1%

Operating range Vertical and inclined

Survey mode Single, multi-shot,
continuous 

Operating mode Battery/Offline
Telemetry/Real-time

Software

Export format PDF, Excel, CSV, LAS

Survey report Generate at any interval

Graphic generation 2D, 3D

Use continuous survey for maximum accuracy 
When the outrun option is selected for the end of the well, the GyroMaster tool becomes a north seeking continuous 
survey tool. Capable of surveying in any application, customers can automatically create highly accurate 
independent surveys.

Latest core retrievable feature
During the core retrieval survey, the GyroMaster + Gyro CR allows continuous outrun measurements, guaranteeing 
superior quality control. This option allows the end user to save time and money, by reducing the need for a 3rd party 
survey service at the end of the well.

Automated software shows real-time data
GyroMaster’s intuitive software ensures accuracy throughout the operation. Our smart sensor technology obtains 
data in real-time and automatically generates detailed pdf reports that can easily be shared with all stakeholders.

GyroMaster™

Specifications

EUROPE

Sweden (HQ)
+46 (8) 590-733-10
Spain
+34 (952) 179-918

For more information
Please contact us directly at sales@sptab.com or www.sptab.com 

AUSTRALIA

+61 (2) 4782-7548

ASIA-PACIFIC

Russia
+7 (919) 154-7001

NORTH AMERICA

Canada
+1 (403) 807-6364
Quebec
+1 (819) 824-6002
Mexico
+52 (662) 110-0219

SOUTH AMERICA

Brazil
+55 (31) 99625-4379
Chile
+56 (975) 790-336  

Colombia
+57 (311) 531-1609  
Peru
+51 (962) 203-282

*For horizontal wells, azimuth is required

Equipment

Diameter 42mm (1.65”)

Weight 8 kg (17.6 lbs)

Driller deployable Yes

Shock resistant Yes

Battery life 20 hours
Core retrievable

Pressure range 5000m (4267psi)

Temperature range -25°C up to 60°C
(-13°F up to 140°F) 

Shock range 2000g Axial, ½ sine, 1ms


